
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ABOUT 
South Bay AYSO is located in San Diego, 
California, and has served the South Bay for 
over two decades. Our region hosts over 800 
children and young adults, as well as over 100 
volunteers. AYSO is a nationwide non-profit 
organization that develops and delivers 
quality youth soccer programs in a fun, family 
environment. South Bay Matrix FC is the 
competitive club option for our AYSO youth, 
and our teams compete in the highly 
competitive Presidio League, CalSouth 
(CYSA).  
 
EVERYONE PLAYS 
The program expects every player in the 
program to play at least half of every league 
or tournament game. (The game is the best 
teacher.) 
 
POSITIVE COACHING 
Kids win when they are built up, not when 
they are torn down! We train and encourage 
our coaches to make the extra effort to 
understand and offer positive help to our 
players, rather than negative criticism. 

Matrix South Bay FC 
 
Matrix Futbol Club is dedicated to providing a 
quality player development program using the 
philosophies and programs of the American 
Youth Soccer Organization. Our goals are to 
provide youth players with an environment 
that nurtures and develops their abilities in 
soccer within a competitive arena that 
matches their skill with  basic values.

 
We strive to retain and develop players from 
AYSO’s Core program, as well as players 
whose families seek a more positive playing 
environment. In addition, our club provides an 
incentive for valuable, skilled volunteers to 
contribute to Regional and Area Programs, as 
well as expand training opportunities for 
players and coaches that are necessary for 
success and growth. Our on the field success 
is as good as any other soccer club, and 
better than most. Some examples of this are 
our recent State Cup finalist team, our 
Academy and Presidio League champions, 
and our high overall winning percentage. 

 
 
Director of Coaching: 
Guillermo ‘Memo’ Medina 
USSF A License – Highest in Youth Soccer 
Olympic Development Program instructor 
Phone: 619-737-6451 
Email: sbmfcdoc@gmail.com 
 
PHILOSOPHY OF COACHING:  
“As a coach, I believe it is our obligation to 
provide every child with the opportunity to 
succeed in soccer as well as in life. The 
purpose of being in an athletic program is to 
develop the child as a whole person, 
physically, socially and emotionally, as well 
as placing an emphasis on the child’s 
academic success.”—Director Memo Medina 
 
WHY JOIN MATRIX 
SOUTH BAY? 
 

Our players. 
Our families. 
Our coaches. 
That’s what 
we are about. 
If you are 
tired of 
soccer clubs 
that talk 

‘player development’ but really mean the 
coach or the club’s ‘pocketbook 
development’—come and join Matrix South 
Bay! Many clubs with monthly coaching fees 
tend to look at players as $$ signs. That is not 
healthy. By comparison, South Bay Matrix 
does not charge monthly coaching fees. Our 
coaches are volunteers dedicated to serving 
the youth of our community who can focus on 



what’s best for the player, not their 
pocketbook. South Bay Matrix involves a 
commitment of time and talent. If you would 
like, come and see for yourself what Matrix 
practices are like. We invite you to contact 
our coaches or team parents and/or bring your 
child out to one of our sessions. 
 

HOW DO WE COMPARE? 
 

We offer one of the most cost-effective 
programs in San Diego County. Unlike many 
soccer clubs, we do not charge monthly 

coaching fees. 
We do offer 

player 
development 

training camps 
and skill clinics. 
In addition,  
trainers work 
with our players 
and coaches. 
There are indeed 
costs for those 
services, but the 
backbone of our 

organization is our volunteers. These are 
parents like you who believe in the volunteer 
spirit. That’s what a true non-profit 
organization should be about. 

 
ADDITIONAL INFO 

 
It costs significantly more to field a team in 
competitive soccer than recreational soccer. 
Additional costs besides registration include 
uniforms, tournaments, equipment, ‘Spirit 
Wear’ and incidental expenses.   
 

 
 

WHERE ARE HOME GAMES?   

Our home field is at Southwest Middle 
School. Most of our matches are played there. 
Away games can be played anywhere in San 
Diego County. Occasionally, some of our 

teams will play vs. teams in Temecula, but 
those are typically once per season. The 
season—the ‘real’ games begin in late August 
or early September depending on the age 
group. All competitive teams start preparing 
now, including entering spring/summer 
tournaments. 

UNIFORMS 
South Bay Matrix purchases its uniforms 
through Prime Sports in Chula Vista. A basic 
uniform package consists of one pair of socks, 
one pair of shorts, and two uniform jersey 
tops (home and away). This basic kit costs 
about $105. This cost is separate from 
registration fees.  Spirit Wear items are 
available online. Teams in the SDDA play 
under the “Matrix Elite” umbrella. 
 

REGISTRATION COSTS 
South Bay Matrix teams are entered in either 
the San Diego Development Academy 
(SDDA) or the Presidio League. SDDA is the 
highest level of play in San Diego County. 
Registration for South Bay players on SDDA 
teams is $295. Registration for South Bay 
players in the Presidio League is $255 per 
player. A $40 discount is offered if the fee is 
paid in full at registration, and an additional 
$10 off for returning players and siblings. 
Registration does not include a uniform, 
which is separate. 
 

 

 
 

South Bay Matrix FC 

757 Emory Street PMB 500 * 

 Imperial Beach, CA * US * 91932 

Follow us: 
https://www.facebook.com/AYSO712 

http://southbaymatrixfc.com 

 


